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Dealer Meyer's RV Superstore - Joppa
Phone: 8883625749
Email: import238150@rvpostings.com

Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/18/2024

Description 2022 Dutchmen RV Kodiak Ultra-Lite 242RBSL, Kodiak Ultra-Lite travel trailer
242RBSL highlights: Booth Dinette Slide Hinged Entertainment Center Front
Private Bedroom Pass-Through Storage A full rear bath on board this cozy travel
trailer will add privacy and convenience you won't want to camp without. The
slide out in the main living area will provide plenty of space to let the chef whip up
breakfast on the three burner range, and your crew can get comfy on the theater
seats. The 10 cu. ft. refrigerator will allow you to pack your favorite cold
ingredients, plus there is a hidden pantry behind the hinged entertainment center
for smart storage spaces. This model also includes a front private bedroom with
a queen bed, just like at home! Each Kodiak Ultra-Lite travel trailer by Dutchmen
includes a laminated crown roof, aluminum framing, and bear cage construction
for a lightweight, yet durable RV. The HyperDeck flooring features fiberglass
reinforced polypropylene, a higher density foam core, and a steel powder coated
main frame. Head indoors to find seamless countertops, night shades throughout,
and USB ports for your electronics. These travel trailers come with a power
tongue jack and power stabilizer jacks for easy set-up, and easy lube axles to
ensure smooth towing. Since the Kodiak Ultra-Lite is prepped for WiFi 4G LTE you
can choose to get some work done while you're away from home, and you might
even want to add the 32" LED TV available on some models!

Basic information Year: 2022
Stock Number: 110122A
VIN Number: 35670-110122A
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 28
Sleeps: 3
Slideouts: 1
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